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Global summit for the entire industry

A Rising Star to Lead Industry Innovation
Under the prevention and controlling pressures of COVID-19 pandemic, the success of ComVac ASIA 2020 was an remarkable
achievement, and the success was inevitably linked to the support and trust of the exhibitors.More than 50% of the exhibitors
were compressor manufacturers. The three main focuses of the show was "intelligent manufacturing", "energy saving and high
efficiency" and "technology and environmental protection". The show continued to explore the compressor's high-efficiency and
energy-saving solutions from multiple aspects and dimensions, such as the optimization of the entire machine, the evaluation of
the air system, and the energy saving of the system. In addition, the show also actively explored and discussed how to scientifically
reduce production energy consumption pollution and improve production processes, so as to promote the compressor industry to
contribute in energy conservation and environmental protection!
Intelligent Manufacturing: With the progress of national Industry 4.0 strategy and the integration of “Industrialization and
Informatization” development, intellectualization and personalization will be an inevitable trend for the R&D and manufacturing
of compressors. Highlighting the intellectualization positioning and accelerating the technological innovation development,
enterprises will gather together to exchange thoughts on specific intelligent manufacturing solutions in line with their industrial
characteristics, corporate strategic goals and their respective development.
Energy-saving and efficiency: Nowadays, compressor manufacturers are giving extra attention to highly efficient and energy
saving products as well as eliminating backward production capacity. It is more important to use energy effects by making the
best of modern control technology. ComVac ASIA 2021 will continuously discuss highly efficient energy-saving solutions for
compressors from multiple aspects and dimensions, covering the optimization of the complete machine, air system assessment
and system energy-saving, and pushing the compressors to stride towards the era of “Smart Manufacturing”.
Scientific and environmental protection: Following the trend of “low-carbon and environmental protection”, Chinese industries
such as mining, metallurgy, machinery manufacturing, pharmaceutics, F&B, textile, petrochemical and others witness a fast
growth. They expedite their efforts to eliminate backward production capacity and high energy consumption equipment and
update to high added-value compressors, so as to further create development opportunities for helical-lobe compressors.
At ComVac ASIA, participants can actively explore and discuss such topics as how to scientifically reduce production energy
consumption and pollution and how to improve the production process.

Big names in past shows
Baosi, Atlas Copco, Fusheng, Hitachi, Kobelco, IHISullar, Stronix, ANESTWATA, Hanbell, Kaishan, Bolaite,
Screw, Garsner, DenverMOBO, Baldor-Tech, Torin, ShijiazhuangKangpu, United, Mattel, Q-Tech, Bauer, BOGE,
MANN+HUMMEL, Ecoair, NAILI, Sullair, Moair, Pneumatech, Lida, ZHIGAO, onest, EAST ASIA, Huade, Success,
DESRAN, Denair, August, Maxtech, Total, HengDe, Kelin Aier, WanBeardsley, Liutech, VWC, AE, Sanfam, Xinlei,
YUKA, AECC, Zhongda, Henggong, Granklin, DMG, Hiturbine, eve, CRRC Voith, Maxtech, GAOLING, SEIZE, High,
DHH, Turbo-Tech, Yilang, Leadway, Hande, OFAC, Hanks, Chanun Screw, GAIRS, LiYang, WALLBOGE, Airtech...
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101,057
Professional visits

232
exhibitors

>85%
of visitors have direct
or indirect influence on
equipment purchasing

20,000

nearly

sqm Show scale

Efficient networking and
demonstration of innovations
Vistor industries
Automobile Manufacturing

17%

Petro chemistry

9%

Metallurgy

5%

Electric power

1%

Shipbuilding

1%

Oceaneering

1%

Construction machinery

52%

Pharmaceutical and Medical

5%

Food/Beverage

4%

Machinery manufacturing

5%

Rail Transit

3%

Packaging /Printing

4%

Aerospace & Aviation Manufacturing 3%

142,975
101,057

287

232
20,000

20,000

2019
Exhibition space (sqm)

2020
No. of exhibitors

No. of professional visitors

Textile machinery

7%

Electronic manufacturing

1%

Oceaneering/Shipbuilding

3%

Energy/Hydropower/Thermal power

7%

Refrigeration/Heating

11%

Construction/Building Materials

4%

Environmental science and technology/ 11%
Environmental engineering
Others
*Due to multiple choices, the total
percentage is beyond 100%.

13%
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Exhibitor testimonials

Exhibits

BAUER KOMPRESSOREN Shanghai Ltd
It was beyond our expectation that ComVAC ASIA this year maintained its visitor
quality and quantity under the influence of COVID-19 pandemic, we believe the
great result was come from the efforts of the organizer's thoughtfulness and
professionalism.
During the 4-day communication with the industry peers, we found, innovation,
honesty and steady growth become the common focus of the industry. We believe
it's a very good transformation, and it will bring a healthy and dynamic growth to
the industry. We cherish the sound progress of the economy recovery and we are
willing to create a win-win situation with our clients in the future.

Compressed Air
• Air compressor
• Processing compressor
• Special compressor
• Parts and components of compressor
• Postprocessing equipments
• Lubricants and related equipments

Ningbo Baosi Energy Equipment Co., Ltd.
The success of ComVAC ASIA this year was a solid prove of the
fast recovery of Chinese economy post the COVID-19 pandemic.
Under the themes of "Intelligent Manufacturing", "Energy Saving
and High Efficiency", "Environment Friendly Technology", this year
BaoSi showcased our high quality two stage medium pressure
screw compressor, BSG oil-free screw blower, OSV screw vacuum
pump and BGC energy saving oil-free screw compressor for the
first time at ComVAC ASIA. The "star products" received high
appraisals from the industry peer. Although ComVAC ASIA 2020 was
successfully concluded, BaoSi will continue our efforts on intelligent
manufacturing and product innovation. We look forward to exhibiting
at ComVAC ASIA 2021 with our new products, new technologies and
new solutions.

SHANGHAI SCREW COMPRESSOR CO.,LTD
Under the new normal of pandemic prevention, the success of ComVAC ASIA proved
the fast recovery of the compressor and vacuum industry. The show provided a
communication platform for the suppliers and end users, and it also promoted
the sound development of the industry. In 2020, Shanghai Screw Compressor Co.,
Ltd. forged ahead with technology innovation and key technology R&D, and had
successfully developed three new products: Maglev centrifuge compressor, Air foil
bearing blower, PM inverter screw vacuum pump with new energy saving solution,
the newly developed products and solutions were brought to showcase on ComVAC
ASIA were well acclaimed by the clients, we were satisfied that we enhanced our
brand through the exhibition. We would like to thank the organizer for the high quality
services and we enjoyed our participating experience. We look forward to further
cooperation with the show and the organizer.

Vacuum Technology
• Vacuum pumps
• Vacuum valves and accessories
• Vacuum measurement and calibration
instruments, gauges and vacuum leak
detector device
• Vacuum application equipment
• Vacuum materials, vacuum pump oil
and vacuum engineering equipment

Visitor
testimonials

Compressor branch of Jiangsu Machinery Industry Association
Secretary General
Mr.Qin
Our association organized visitor delegation to ComVAC ASIA again this year, through the
visit, we met colleagues of the industry, expanded our knowledge and obtained industry
trends and development directions. ComVAC ASIA is an indispensable platform for
compressor and vacuum industry, it brought new concept and innovations to the industry
suppliers and end users.
We appreciate the thoughtful service and close follow up we received, and on behalf of
Jiangshu Compressor Industry Association, I would like to thank the organizer for their
efforts, and we are looking forward to working further with the organizer in the future.

Hitachi (China) Ltd.
Assistant Manager
Value Chain Integration Group
Mr.Zhang
We were glad to be invited to ComVAC ASIA and be part of
the "Enjoy the Meeting" program. The visiting experience
was comfortable and efficient. Recently our group has plan
to expand our Chinese suppliers, we sought the motor
and ventilation suppliers in ComVAC ASIA. The meeting
arrangement provided by the organizer helped us to find
suitable and qualified suppliers efficiently, and we received
warm reception. The meeting with Ningbo Lionball was
very fruitful, it was a memorable experience. We are looking
forward to the next show and wish the show all the best!
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Setting the stage for tomorrow’s trends
The largest exhibition scale in history:
As the iconic trade fair for compressed air and vacuum technology industry, this year ComVAC
ASIA attracted nearly 250 exhibitors including ATLAS, KAISHAN, BAOSI, STRONIX, ANEST IWATA,
BALDOR-TECH, SCREW, HANBELL, PREC, ISE, MOBO, BAUER, KOMPRESSOREN, ECOAIR, ZHIGAO,
TURBO-TECH, HONEST, LIDA, GAIRS, EAST ASIA MACHINERY, SHIJIAZHUANG KANGPUSI, HITURBINE, GRANKLIN(GROUP), DHH, UNITED, XINLEI , HIGH AIR, HUADE, HENGDE, DENAIR, AREODYNAMIC, SEIZE, HANDE, DMG, TURBOCOMPRE, ZHILUN, OFAC, ZHONGLI, HENGDE, RISAN, DREAM,
EMAGING, HAOXIANG, CHANUN and other famous compressor enterprises.

93

Buyer

delegations

The concurrent forums and activities of the show were highly acclaimed by the participants.
"Quality Management of Pharmaceutical Clean Workshop and Sterilization Control of Environmental Space Forum" organized by Ouryao Pharmaceutical Technology and the show organizer
sparkled at the show. The leading suppliers such as, ATLAS, BAOSI, Screw Compressor also delivered speeches on the forum, shared their experiences and successful case studies with the
audiences, enriched the content of the trade fair.
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Forums

The concurrently held compressor manufacturing forums were also the illuminated part of
the show, representatives from over a dozen
companies delivered speeches about their new
products and new technologies. Among the
forums, "Quality Management of Pharmaceutical Clean Workshop and Sterilization Control
of Environmental Space Forum" organized by
Ouryao Pharmaceutical Technology, got special
attentions, it brought the audiences of pharmaceutical industry eye-opening lectures.

76

Matchmaking
meetings

Other 57 summits, forums, technical seminars and innovation creation competitions were held concurrently with the show, the participants discussed and explored the upgrading and transformation of the industry post the COVID-19 pandemic. The events include, 2020 Smart Drive Workshop - Smart Manufacturing Forum
Powered by VDMA, Digital and Intelligent Marketing Trends of Manufacturing
Enterprises Forum, Future Technology and Intelligent Manufacturing Application
Seminar, Digital Hydraulic Technology and Testing Intelligent Application Summit
Forum, Continuous Conveying Professional Seminar, Pipeline Transportation Technology and Intelligent Manufacturing Application Seminar, CeMAT ASIA Innovation
Salon, China Mobile Robotics and Integrator Conference.

ComVac ASIA 2020 Pricing (CNY/per sqm)
Standard Pricing
Raw Space
in Zone
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Optional Choice

A

2,260

Shell Scheme

250

B

1,540

Upgrade Shell Scheme

390

C

1,231

• Excluding 6% VAT.
• Total shell scheme stand fee = (raw space fee +
additional fee of optional choice) x size
• Minimum size for raw space is 18 sqm;
Minimum size for shell scheme is 9 sqm.
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